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In modern society, industries are being upgraded in various fields. In particular, the defense industry has developed
numerous technologies, such as the localization of core military technologies. The defense industry is actively studying
technologies in areas such as in helicopters and tanks. In the case of radars, research on the radar itself is very active as
is the research on the components that make up the radar. In this study, the temperature distribution of the two types of
evacuation centers that make up the radar were analyzed using Computer Fluid Dynamics (CFD) to identify the
temperature distribution based on the internal structure of the shelter. The two types of shelters have different heating
values in different arrangements in the shelter provided they have the same size of heat source. Simulation results showed
that the average temperature at the KA LNA shelter was different. In this study, we analyzed the effects of internal
structure on the temperature and confirmed that the internal temperature may be decreased by changing the structure
without using an external cooling element.
Manuscript received: December 4, 2018 / Revised: January 2, 2019 / Accepted: January 9, 2019

NOMENCLATURE
Th = Heat source temperature
Ta = Ambient temperature
ΔT = Temperature variation
H = Heat flux
M = Mass
S = Specific heat
ρ = density
k = Turbulent kinetic energy
ui = Velocity component
Eij = Component of rate of deformation
µt = Eddy viscosity
yP = Distance from point P to wall

1. Introduction
In modern societies, the industry is being upgraded in various
fields. With the Fourth Industrial Revolution,1 safety diagnosis
based on artificial intelligence is being carried out and various
coating methods are being studied for production technology and
development of flexible applications for flexible display in the field
of machine tools.2-5 In particular, the defense industry has
developed many technologies, such as domestication of core
military technology, and the defense industry is actively
researching fields such as helicopter and tram. In the case of
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detection equipment such as radar, precise detection capability of
guided weapons used in the early battlefield is required. Numerous
researches have been conducted to improve the accuracy of radar,
and studies on parts constituting radar other than radar itself have
been actively carried out. R. Kim designed three types of lowpower cross-coupled voltage controlled generators for short range
radar based on the CMOS process,6 G. Choi designed of 77 GHz
radar transmitter using 13 GHz CMOS frequency synthesizer and
multiplier,7 S. Jung designed and manufactured of CMOS SOCbased transceiver for an automotive radar on 77 GHZ8 and J. Lee
designed and fabricated power amplifiers for an active array phase
radar system with an S bandwidth of 400 MHz.9 G. Moon has also
been attempting to improve radar performance using various
techniques, such as applying a nonlinear Kalman filter to improve
radar performance.10 In the case of radar, various environmental
factors such as wind, weather, and temperature due to external

Fig. 1 Design of the two types shelters and computational domains
thereof: (a, c) KA LNA shelter, (b, d) X LNA shelter
Table 1 Heat source & air material properties

installation should be considered. Regarding temperature, finite
element analysis has actively been applied in related research for a

Unit

measurement because of the high temperature or process

Density

Kg/m

conditions. H.W. Park performed temperature prediction through

Specific heat

J/(g* C)

the finite element analysis of temperature distribution in the

Thermal conductivity
coefficient

W/(m* C)

Thermal expansion
coefficient

m/(m* C)

Viscosity

N*s/m

long time. It is difficult to attach sensors for temperature

electron beam polishing process,11 and J.T. Kim estimated
temperature distribution inside a solar cell module using a finite
12

element analysis program

and made predictions through finite

element analysis in various fields.
In this study, the temperature distribution of two types of
shelters

constituting

radar

is

analyzed

through

3

o

o

o

2

Heat transfer coefficient

Shelter
material

Fluid

Properties

Air

Al

0.83

2,700

1.013

0.9

0.034

-6

-

2.38*10

-5

-

-

228

2.43*10

o

W/(m* C)

CFD

(Computational Fluid Dynamics) and the temperature distribution

sources circulates through natural convection, and heat exchange

according to the inner structure of the shelter is confirmed. The

occurs through the two vents shown in Figs. 1(a) - (d), and surfaces

Two types of shelter were designed to be applied to current radar.

of the cover of each shelter. Air velocity was set to 0.10 m/s
considering the range of natural convection (< 0.30 m/s). Figs. 1(b)
and (d) show the structure of the KA LNA shelter and the X LNA

2. CFD Simulation
2.1 Simulation Boundary Conditions
Temperature distribution models for five shelters were designed
with a scale of 1:1 using ANSYS 13.0 Fluent to analyze the effects

shelter including the external hub and air conditioner, respectively.13
H
Th = Ta + ΔT = Ta + ----------M⋅S

(1)

where Th, Ta are the temperature of each heat source and ambient

of the position and convection type of heat sources. Fig. 1 shows

temperature, respectively; ΔT is variation of temperature; H is heat

the designs of the five shelters and their computational domains:

flux of the heat source; M and S are the mass and specific heat of

(a) KA LNA shelter, (b) KA LNA shelter with air conditioner in

the heat source, respectively.

hub (c) X LNA shelter (d) X LNA shelter with air conditioner in

The heated air enters the air path and is cooled in the air

hub. Table 1 shows features of the simulated designs. This

conditioner. The cooled air is emitted into the shelter and decreases

information was based on information provided by ANSYS

the temperature of air in the shelter. Heat exchange occurs between

workbench and FLUENT.

the air emitted from the air conditioner and circulated in the shelter,

In KA LNA (a-b) and X LNA shelters (c-d), three heat sources

and through the vent and surfaces of the cover of the shelter. Table

were installed at the center of the shelters. Air heated by the heat

2 shows the boundary conditions according to the designed
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Table 2 Boundary condition for heat analysis
Properties

Value[Units]

Shelter inlet velocity

0.1 [m/s]

External temperature

30 [ C]

Heat source temperature

30 [ C]

o

o

Table 3 Simulation results of KA LNA shelter
Properties

Value
o

Temperature range [ C]

30 - 33.5

Minimum temperature position

Area adjacent to vent A

o

Average temperature [ C]

32

Maximum temperature position

Area adjacent heat source

Air velocity rage [m/s]

0.01 - 0.21

Minimum air velocity position

Area adjacent shelter wall

Average air velocity [m/s]

0.11

Maximum air velocity position

Area adjacent to vent B

Fig. 2 (a) Temperature distribution in the KA LNA shelter; (b) air
flow in the KA LNA shelter; (c, d) cross sectional contour
plot in the heat source
3⁄4 3⁄2

C μ kP
ε = -----------------kyP

(4)

where ρ is density of air; k is turbulent kinetic energy; ui is velocity
shelters. Air velocities at the inlet and outlet of the air conditioner

component in the corresponding direction; Eij is the component of

were set considering the air volumes and cross sectional areas at

rate of deformation; ε is dissipation; μt is eddy viscosity; σk, σε,

the inlet (800 m3/h) and outlet (370 m3/h). The temperature of

C1ε, and C2ε are adjustable constants that can be derived by numeri-

cooled air was set considering the set temperature of the air

cal iterations of data fitting for a wide range of turbulent flows; kp is

conditioner. The temperatures of heat sources were derived using

turbulent kinetic energy at a point P; yP is the distance from point P

Eq. (1). The temperatures derived according to the shelter types are

to a wall.

listed in Table 4.
The outlet velocities of the air conditioner inside the KA LNA
shelter and the X LNA shelter hub were selected based on the

3. Simulation Results

velocity of the air conditioner (= 6 m/s) used in general. In the Ka
RF shelter, air velocities at the inlet and outlet of the condenser

3.1 Computational Fluid Dynamics Analysis of Temperature

were set to 8.54 m/s and 3.40 m/s, respectively, considering the air

Distribution in Shelters KA LNA Shelter

3

volumes and cross sectional areas at the inlet (800 m /h) and outlet

Fig. 2 shows (a) the temperature distribution and (b) air flow in

(370 m3/h). The temperature of the heat sources was calculated

the shelter, and (c-d) cross sectional contour plots in the heat

using Eq. (1).

sources. The temperature in the shelter ranged from 30oC (adjacent

The flow fields in the computational domains of the five shelters

to vent A) to 33.5oC (adjacent to heat source), with an average of

were discretized by ANSYS 13.0. All wall elements were discretized

approximately 32oC. The temperature decreased with proximity to

with hex mesh elements to increase convergence and the accuracy

the two air vents. Specifically, the temperature decrement of air in

of simulation results. The numbers of mesh elements in the KA

vent A is larger than in vent B although air velocity was higher in

LNA, X LNA, and RF shelters were 60482, 59763, and 207683,

vent B than vent A. This could be attributed to the small difference

respectively.

of air velocity between vents A and B, and the larger cross sectional

The k-ε model and standard wall function were used to model

area of vent A than vent B; heat exchange between the ambient air

the turbulence field, for which the governing equations are defined

and the air in the shelter takes place at the cross sectional area by

as Eqs. (2) - (4).

convection. Moreover, vent A is located much father from the heat
sources than vent B.

∂ ( ρk ) ( ∂ρkui ) ∂ μt ∂k
------------- + ------------------ = ------- ----- ------- + 2μt Eij Eij – ρε
∂t
∂xj σk ∂xj
∂xi

(2)
3.2 Computational Fluid Dynamics Analysis of Temperature
2

∂ ( ρε ) ∂ ( ρεui ) ∂ μt ∂ ε
ε
ε
------------- + ------------------ = ------- ---- ------- + C1ε -- 2μ tEij Eij – C2ε ---∂t
k
k
∂xi ∂ε ∂xj
∂xi

(3)

Distribution in Shelters X LNA Shelter
Fig. 3 shows the results of the temperature distribution
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(1) In case of radar, because it is installed outdoors rather than
indoors, it is highly affected by the environment. In particular,
frequent faults occur due to increases in the temperature of
components.
(2) The heat source of the KA LNA shelter and the X M LNA
shelter constituting the radar was analyzed and the internal
temperature distribution was confirmed.
(3) The mean temperature of the KA LNA shelter was 32oC,
and the average temperature of the XM LNA shelter was 33oC.
These differences were found to be due to differences in the
arrangement of internal heat sources.
Fig. 3 (a) Temperature distribution in the KA LNA shelter; (b) air
flow in the KA LNA shelter; (c, d) cross sectional contour
plot in the heat source

(4) Through this study, the effect of internal structure on the
temperature was analyzed. Furthermore, it was verified that the
temperature could be reduced through structural changes without
external cooling factors.

Table 4 Simulation results of X LNA shelter
Properties

Value
o

Temperature range [ C]

30 - 34.6

Minimum temperature position

Area adjacent to vent A

o

Average temperature [ C]

33

Maximum temperature position

Area adjacent heat source

Air velocity rage [m/s]

0.01 - 0.23

Minimum air velocity position

Area adjacent shelter wall

Average air velocity [m/s]

0.12

Maximum air velocity position

Area adjacent to vent B

simulation of the shelter. In the figure, a represents the temperature
distribution inside the shelter and b represents the flow rate of the
air circulating inside; c and d represent the temperature distribution
of the internal cross-section. Table 4 summarizes the simulation
results. The temperature inside the shelter ranged from 30oC to
34.6oC, with an average of approximately 33oC. The reason for the
internal temperature of the X LNA shelter being higher than that of
the KA LNA shelter is related to the placement of the heat source.
In the case of the X LNA shelter, unlike the KA LNA shelter, the
cooling efficiency due to natural convection drops because the
number of heat sources in the vicinity of vent B is smaller.

4. Conclusion
In this study, the internal temperature distribution of two types
of shelters containing radar was confirmed using heat sources. The
shelter exhibited different temperature distributions according to
the internal structure, and different internal temperatures according
to the structure.
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